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How did it all start…

ELFT was inspected by the CQC in spring 2016.

The overall rating for the Trust was outstanding!

However, one of the areas that was identified as 

requiring improvement was the care received by 

patients under S136.

We also became aware that this is an area that the 

CQC is interested in….



Ideas?



Relevant documents

Code of practice

London's section 136 pathway and Health 

Based Place of Safety specification.

Standards on the use of section 136 of the 

MHA (RCPsych).

Local policies.









Small group work



QI – some basic terms

- Aim

- Driver diagram

- Change ideas

- The PDSA cycle

- Outcome measures

- Run chart



Small group work

Change ideas.



Driver diagram



Total number of patients brought in under section 136

The number of occasions that the police took patients to places of safety in your MHT in the following categories :

Patient detained by police using Section 136 but no formal paper record supplied by police

Patient taken to place of safety in reliance on the Mental Capacity Act

The number of occasions (during office hours 0900 - 1700 Mon - Fri) that more than 4 hours elapsed between the time that an AMHP was requested to attend 

the place of safety (because of a section 136 detention) and the time that an AMHP arrived

The number of occasions (outside office hours) that more than 4 hours elapsed between the time that an AMHP was requested to attend the place of safety 

(because of a section 136 detention) and the time that an AMHP arrived

The number of occasions  (during office hours 0900 - 1700 Mon - Fri) that more than 3 hours elapsed between the patient's time of arrival in the place of safety 

(because of a section 136 detention) and the the time that an assessment by a doctor began

The number of occasions  (outside office hours) that more than 3 hours elapsed between the patient's time of arrival in the place of safety (because of a 

section 136 detention) and the the time that an assessment by a doctor began

Total number of 136 where patients understanding of rights is recorded

How many further detained on a s2 or s3



Flowchart



Regular emails with updates

From: Panagiotopoulou Lida 

Sent: 23 February 2017 14:23 
To: _Department of Psychological Medicine 

Subject: FW: Section 136 process - QIP update 

Dear all, 
  
I am writing to you with an update on our QIP on S136 patients. 
  
I would like to thank all members of staff for their effort and contribution. 
  
Data show that during the first half of February we did better than the second half of January. 
  
As you can see our compliance with patients’ rights being read increased from 88% to 92%! 
  
Our compliance with asking the patients if they would like family/friends informed was increased 
from 33% to 58%! 
  
Please find attached the relevant charts and keep up the good work! 
  
Thank you 
Regards 
  
Lida 



Our data on a run chart



Our data on a run chart



Interpreting variation 

basic run chart rules

https://qi.elft.nhs.uk/resource/run-charts/

https://qi.elft.nhs.uk/resource/whiteboard-

divergent-convergent-thinking-part-2/

https://qi.elft.nhs.uk/resource/run-charts/
https://qi.elft.nhs.uk/resource/whiteboard-divergent-convergent-thinking-part-2/


Interpreting variation 

basic run chart rules



Interpreting variation 

basic run chart rules



If interested in QI work in mental health:

3rd Annual Quality Improvement Conference 

at CentrEd, Excel London on 31st March.



Questions - comments


